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ERP0EDI3KES ffOR ACCESSION TO GATT AMD 'JEIE ADVANTAGES FOR

ISSS^DEVEIOEKD COUNTRIES

A Note by the Executive Secretary to the COMPACTING PARTIES

1, This Note on the procedures for accession to the General Agreement and on the

advantages in such accession for relatively under-developed countries has been

prepared in response to numerous enquiries from less-industrialised countries of

the world. The Note ±z intended for those countries which have not thus far

joined the community of nations which accept the rules of tho'CUTT to govern the

conduct of their international trade and also to those territories, particularly

in Africa, which arc acquiring independent status and will wish to have some

detailed information on tho operation of" the General Agreement.

I., PROCEDURES FOR ACCESSION

2, Nearly forty countries.are now contracting parties to the General Agreement

and several others have made special arrangements for association with the GATT

or for participation in the work of tho CONTRACTING FAHTIES.■ Moreover, those

contracting parties' which are responsible for the foreign relations of certain

non-metropolitan territories generally■apply the G-ATT in those territories.

Altogether, nearly 90 per cent of world trade is subject to the GATT rules. The
GATT has boon applied since 1948 to virtually all the overseas territories whoso

foroign relations have been in the hands of the Governments of, Belgium, the

Netherlands, France and ths United Kingdom,, ITor many of these, territories the

metropolitan power negotiated bindings of the rates of duty for cortain products

in:the tariffs of the territories in exchange for concessions of interest to the

export trade of the territories. These bindings arc inscribed in a separate

section of the schedule of tariff concessions negotiated "by the metropolitan powor

and annexed to the GAIT,,

A list of the contracting parties and associated governments is attached,

LIGT (60) 46
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3e The procedures whereby a country or territory can accede to the General

.agreement are clearly defined in the G.iTT and have "been applied consistently

since the GqlTT first entered into forces in 194-8,

accession through Negotiation (*jrticle 2XJHII)

4. ■ -The rule-.governin£. accession is contained., in .a*ticle iDGKIII of G-^TT.

This rule provides, that: ....

"^ government not party to this ^roement, or a government

acting on. behalf of a separate, customs,territory possessing full

autonomy in the conduct of its external commercial relations and

of the other matters provided for in this ^greement, mey accede

to this ^igreeLient, en its own behalf or on behalf of that

territory, on terms to be agreed between such governments and

the CONTRACTING R.STES.11 ■ ■ " .

accession is always preceded by tariff negotiations with a view to the

exchange of mutually advantageous concessions...including a contribution by the

acceding government to pay for the benefit' of the concessions -already

negotiated and which will be of interest to its export.trade, 'tfhen a govern

ment wishes to accede arrangements are made for the conduct of negotiations,

and upon their successful conclusion a protocol of accession is drawn up

whereby the acceding government becomes a contracting party and accepts the

same rights and obligations as thoas of other Member Governments,

5* negotiations for the accession of thirteen countries in Surope and

Latin **merica were held at iinneeyin 1949 and at Torquay in 1950/51. More
recently japan and Switzerland negotiated for accession and plans-are now

being made for negotiations with a view to the accession of Israel, Portugal

and Spain durir.g the tariff conference of 1960/61,

6, This procedure of accession through negotiation is open to territories

to which the GATT has been applied but which acquire- autonomy in their

coinmercial relations. Thus Cambodia and Tunisia will also, negotiate for

accession in 1961 and meanwhile they and most of the contracting parties

continue to apply the GATT to their mutual trade. Cambodia and Tunisia

could have taken an -alternative course of becoming contracting parties through

iovticle '^u'JTl, by procedures described be-low, but they had revised their customs

tariffs end preferred to negotiate on the basis of these new tariffs rather

than maintain the commitments negotiated by France on their, behalf in 1947,

accession through Sponsorship {,article '^Z\fl)

7. Territories acquiring independence have an alternative means of becoming

contracting parties in thoir ovn right. Paragraph 5(c) of _-j?ticle ^CCVT

provides that;
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11 If any of the customs territories, in respect of which a

contracting party has ticcepted this ^-greement, possesses or

acquires full autonomy in the conduct of its external commercial

relations and of the other matters provided for in this Agreement,

such territory shall, upon sponsorship through a declaration by

the responsible contracting party establishing the above-mentioned

fact, be deemed to be a contracting x>arty,!?

Through this procedure of sponsorship, Indonesia became a contracting party

in 1950 and ilalaya and Ghana in 1958. In becoming contracting parties,

Indonesia and Malaya maintained the obligations rliich had been accepted on

their behalf by the Netherlands and the United Kingdom, including the tariff

ooncessionsin the relevant sections of the Benelux and tho United Kingdom

schedules; these than bece.no the £;chedules of Indonesia and Malays, As for

Ghana, the legal situation is the some but, as the united Kingdom did not

grant concessions on behalf of the Gold Coast territory in 1947,' Ghana has

not, in fact, undertaken any tariff coimuitments.

8. Other territories which have recently acquired their autonomy in

commercial matters are being given the opportunity of becoming contracting

parties through the provisions of ^article A.IVT quoted above. Under the

procedures adopted by the COl^R^CTIMGr P^KTIi^o for the implementation of

..iTticle JGuVT, the Executive Secretary consults vTith the new State. If it

wishes to continue to enjoy the rights, find is prepared to trike over the

obligations, of GATT membership, it is deemed to be a contracting party

forthwith. But if it requires ^uao time to review its economic policy beforu

talcing a definitive stand on its relations vjith G_JTT, tho CONTRACTING P^TIilb

grant a delay of a year or two luring which they recciniaend^llJlxmber-.countries

to continue to accord G.Jrx treatment to the new State so long as it continues

to apply G-ATT to them, -t present a ti^s-Iimit of ti/o years ic operating

for Guinea and consultations have boon initiated x-jitli the Republic of Togo,

the .Republic of the Cameroon^, the ^adoration of Mali and tho Malagasy Republic

II, TELJ --

IN -.CCKDIIMG TO OHHi &jTT

9, Membership of the G--.TT diffors in many respactc from' ka-iborship ox1 ■

international organizations. Lifeev:ise, the General .igreeiaunt is not com

parable with the charters or constitutions of other intergovernmental

bodies, as it contains a number of I'ubstdntivo comiuitnents ;md rights which

have a considerable effect on the forrdulntion and conduct of the commercial

policies of the governments which o.re parties to the ^roenent. ■■ It is net,

therefore, easy to assess tho direct aul indirect advantages which result frort

accession to the G-^T'i1 and participation in the vjoxlz of tiio CC^iT-cJOTING- &j£E±L,-^r

and it is necessary to set side by side with these ady.:.ntagb3. the limitations

and disadvantages which may to involved in accession, " ■

10, another consideration which has to bo ceJccn into -account is the position

of countries whose economies rely on the production and e::port of a few

primary products. The effects of the tariff concessions and bindings which it

enjoys under the G^TT can be assessed less easily than in tho case of an

industrialized country whose exports aro diversified.
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11. If one considers first the limitations vjiiich membership of the GATT
imposes on a contracting party, it win to secu thaJ; there are throe main

limitations. First, contracting parties ere required to refrain from using

certain methods of commercial policy, such as qualitative import controls.

Secondly, they have to grant automatically 'oc the otter centreing parties
the advantages which they grant to any country, whether or not a contracting

party. And, finally, they have to limit, their tav-ffs on certain, products
to a given level which can be modified only aftrr negotiation with the countri3"

concerned.

The Ban on Import Restriction^

12.' The first limitation, i.e. the "ban on import -e3trict..v?ns-other than

import duties or taxes, stems from the conviction of the gpverm;aents parties
to the GATT (borne out by the experience of tf:e last tv/elvo years) that; in
spite of their apparent attraction, quantitat?.to methods of limiting imports
have an adverse effect on ths normal flow of cor.es and do not bring any

advantage either-to the impcrtir^ or to the c:.poitins country. In 1947, when
the G^TT was negotiated, a number of countries felt that .this ban on import
controls wes too rigid and tried to introauoe oxcoptions, either in favour
of full employment policies -cr in favour o:?,.;!px^:^,n__d^ol.oi^n'Lj2.0-i.icieG. ^

a resulf of'the experience gained during the last twelve years, the industrial3.3

countries have-practically abandon-:!.their reservation towards.the ban on
quantitative restrictions and, although t,horo renal ns a hard core of import
controls in North JmezXca and VJes'-r:i Europe which have not been completely
dismantled, it is generally recognized today that, these uro the legacy of the
early post-war period and that the countries eon;enied..should accept the G^TT
philosophy and removs there rot brictions ..ei.e^pt in-ofer. as they -«a?e-;Jus-tifled

by balance-of-payworits difficulties-.

13, In the case of ■tha-.da.v.olopin^..countries, tl'.ore :c~ suill ^«j feeling that
quantitative restrictions .for ..tlaa: .prc-tec-.:ic::i of infant industries cannot be dono

avray with entirely. !Eie a.TT has recocnisod thi. situation and has accepted,
subject to necessary safeguards,-that the t.evGiopnig coun^rioE, at least those
which are in the early stags" of devolojKont an-: can afford, only a low standard
of living, should be able to introduce as a temporary measure some.degree of

import controls

14-. Most of the developing countries which felt some years ago that thero shou
be greater elasticity in the rules governing the application of import controls
have recognized that the present to:.t of tho GAIT, end in particular the way in
which it is applied, enables tlioa to meet +,::o needs oi' their economic develop
ment and, at present, thero dooa net seem to bo any country vwich is diesatisfi-
with the provisions of the a,ri-j relating to impoi b controls, The ban on import
controls is, as indicated abo-re; qualified by the provisions of .a-ticles ill
and 2VIII which enable a counti-y facing bai.rr.oo-of-payments difficulties to
resort temporarily to Quantitative import controls; if such-measures are

necessary to safeguard its o:-tornal financial position. The exercise 01 tais
right is defined in precise -boms in in; ^roeaicn*-- and the country resorting
to measures of this eo:j, x--> under en oblir^t:.oi t3 c-.nsult every year m the
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case of an industrialized country, or every two years in the case of a

developing country, so as tc enable the GOlJTfi-OTING- P^-JfiTIiiiO to. satisfy then-

selves that the severity of the restrictions is no more than is required and

that the administration 01" the controls does not unnecessarily hamper trade.

In addition, as has "boon mentioned above, the developing countries which

are in the early stages of development and which can only afford to :vive to

their population c lew standard of living may, in specific oa«es, introduco

controls in order to protect no;r industries wIisl. it appears impracticable to

resort to other measures of protection authorized -under the General ,igreement.

Unconditional uost-iiTavoured-Nation Treatment

15, The second limitation is the obligation to e;;tena unconditionally most-

favoured-nation treatment to all contracting parties. There was a time,

earlier in this century, when a number of countries were accustomed to grant

itiost-favcured-nation treatment conditionally; in other words, they were

prepared to extend to a third country the benefit of concessions negotiated

bilaterally only if the third country was prepared- to give something in exchange

for this extension. Even before tho second world war the idea of granting

most-favoured-nation treatment conditionally had lost much ground and practicall

all the main trading nations had recognized that most-favoured-nation treatment

should be applied unconditionally. It is interesting to note that although

the G.,TT is based on the concept of unconditional most-favoured-nation treatment

negotiations for tariff reductions and bindings do, in fact, take place

bilaterally between the various countries concerned. However, the balance of

concessions "between two countries is not judged, as is the case in ordinary

bilateral negotiations, by the balance between the direct concessions granted

on either side; the balance is struck between the direct and indirect concessio

on both sides* This moans that, in the balance between A and B, A will take

into account the value of the concessions"it has granted to C, D and E for B's

trade in the products covered by these concessions. In the came way, B will

take into account the value of the concessions it has granted to third countrie.

When all the lists of concessions arc put together, each country will be clear!;

soon to have received, for tho concessions it has granted, full payment in tlv;.

form of concessions obtained from tho main suppliers with whom the negotiations

had boon conducted and from secondary suppliers who had to pay something for

their share in the import trade. Tho adoption by the CONTRACTING- IAkTXE3 to

tho CLlTT of those rules for tariff negotiations, which have jeen applied with

success during the last twelve years, has to a very large c::tont removed tlio

difficulty vrhich some countries had at first about accepting the

to apply fully unconditional -most-favourod-nation tro^-fcuent,

Th6' "Entrance-foe" for ivloi

16, Tho third main limitntion vrhicn a country accepts xvhen it joins the O-.i/J"

is tho obligation to take action in tho tariff field as e. ouid pro :.iuo i'cr the

concessions which have been already negotiated botwoen contracting parties rru

T.iiich it will enjoy as a result of its riiejibership. As explained above, tho

concessions granted under the G^TT arc different from those which are obtained

through the r,iost-favoured-nation clause in bilateral agreements. ±ill the
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concessions under the GATT are granted to all contracting parties; this

implies that no contracting party can modify or withdraw a concession without

having compensated <J_1 other contracting parties which have a substantial
interest in the concession, whether those countries actually negotiated the

concession or not. In those circumstances it is only fair that a country

which joins the GATT should give something in return Tor the valuable con

cessions it will obtain. Naturally enough the "entrance-fee1' is different
for each case. i± country vhich has diversified export trade and which will^

enjoy a very large number of concessions will have to pay r. much greater price

then a country which relies on the export of a few products. The latter countr;
will be interested only in the concessions granted for those few products
and its entrance-fee will not be .greater than the value of such .concessions.

Moreover, if its export products ere raw materials or primary products, import
duties on these products"are likely to be low or nil. The value of the binding
of these low duties', or the free entry, will of course be xiuch less than that
of a concession which represents a substantial reduction in duty, finally,
the effect of a duty reduction on a primary product may be negligible because

of the low price-elasticity of domand. Experience has shown that the primary

producing countries have to v-iy &. comparatively small "entrance-:?ee", and

th^t membership in the CL-.TT does not involve for them any substantial limitatic

of freedom of action in the■tariff field. The special position of the

developing countries, and in particular their need to use tariffs as a source

of governmental revenue, has been duly recognized in Article -l.VIII bis of
the U-ATT and the CONTRACTING PiJiTIES have been requested to take this factor

■ into consideration.

17. To sum up, tho limitations on the freedom of action of a loss-developed

country, although they may appear somewhat serious" from a theoretical point

of view, are certe.inly vei-y light in practice. As has already been indicated,

those countries which have boon members of the G^'iT for a number of years

have found that their commitments under the G,/rT have not seriously interfered

with the fundamental requirements of their commercial, fiscal ox- development

policies.

Direct .■.dvantar--.es of Memborslii^

18. 3o auch for the limitations which membership of tho GUT? involves,

gainst those limitations it is necessary bo assess tho direct-and indirect

advantages vrhich accrue i'ron membership, ^s the G-..TT is based on reciprocity,

it follows that the limitations vrhich an acceding country "accosts bind all

contracting parties and that its export tr;:ae will benefit from tho limitations

\;hioh the other contacting parties liavo ..\oceoted. Its exports cannot bo

subjected to import restrictions in the territories of tho other ccntractinr

parties, which account for nor3 than .85'per. cent of v.orlcl trade, except in

Clearly specified circumstances. The industrialise'-', countries can only impose

such restrictions when they are experiencing balance-of~pc.yr./jnts difficulties;

those' difficulties .ire now rapidly uisappoari^g. In the cc.se of less-dovelopo

countries the obstacles which an acceding country's exports will nect will be

subject to tho limitations Loosed by tho CL.TT rules and the country concomod

will be in a position, thanks to tho G-.TT system cf periodic consultations,

to see to it that its trade does not suffer unnecessarily ac a consoruer.co cf

the difficulties encountered by these countries*
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19. In the same wcy the exports of an acceding country vill not bo «ct tc
discriminatory treatment in the tariff or the quota nuxcU, ,i- t_ etnex
contracting plrUos are co^itted to accord unconditional^^^^to
treatment. TUere are only e few departures trcr tfuo rulo, ^f
the preferences uiiich eristod in 19.7 and which havo ten

settlement of differences v/i.ich is lacking in Trilateral xraauife.

20. Finally, the specific sports of the acceding ceun^y^iilte protected

against increases in the tariffs of ether contracting par-.iv,*, .i-a^ ^ ~

obtain ovon better treatuont for the exports concerned, « o ^oo^to.

ri£id, as it has proved necessary from tine to tine to cujus-c certain 01 —
rates. Through the medium of the CTT, hovrover, it Jio.s _ oton posoi.J.-, ±x.

practically all cases, to maintain the level ef conce^ions^na .o .ubs.itat
no* concessions for those vhich Have been -vithdr^n or modu-ied. .^ W~ii
stability has certainly contributod to the unprecedented or-pi^io-i oi *r^\^

vihich has taken place since the end of tho sccona vor±u .yar. ^ -J^_ " ^^
is not full- -orotocted in all markets, the general clii^c 01 s^ b±.Li ,y ,- .*
certainly encouraged exporters to develop thoir traae ana to env^ncx, ..^. ..

This, of course, is particularly true of industrial &ooae, u^ ,^.ae i..
agricultural and prrxiary products has also benefited considorao.Ly .ron t.,=

offocts cf tariff stability in -cncral. ■

21. Apart fron the^u cubstantiai advantages, vriiich are the counterpart of fc
UritrUona on an acceding co^try's freedom of action in ce^erciax pelicy,
it is necessary to mention -, number of other advantages viiicfl^, ^uou^i

indirect, have proved to bo very valuable for uemburs of -.no ^,i-

Indirect ^dvanta^es of Membership

22. One of the difficulties which e::portin£ countrio^ have fac^d cmriiuj the
last ten years in countries which are normally ixapor^rs nas been ^o ac^ . .

ment of subsidies and other crtificial aids to exports. In .rade ^^^
products and agricultural raw materials in p-.rticulai- ^ac.ioio.,,--^^_^;,_

have had -to neet a new situation as a result of increased ^.r^ui^^- i------

in industrializod countries. The practice of Granting guarantor t,nc.jo ^

producers of staple agricultural products ha^ stimuj.a-ced ^stic^roau^i.u

of these goods beyond tho capacity of tho domestic uarr^t .o -^-°-- - ■

govornmonts concerned hove been lod to e^ter the e^rt marlcetor to increas
their participation in the export trade. ,.s thoir domestic pncoo a,e o^.
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higher thun those of traditional exporter*, they have assisted o::ports by
various moans. The. terras of such competition aro sovore for .traaioional _
exporters who, although efficient, are not in a position to subsidise tfieir
exports to the same extent or to -rant the auao- terns as the financially
lovTerful Stctes. This situation is one which cannot be mot by oilatjral
agreements, except in vory exceptional circusist:uices. The ^i'i1, on the ether
hand, tesed on ^multilateral system of trading, is in a position zo regulate
the terns of competition. It has banned the use of subsidies in ^o_casc o,

the export of manufactured goods and has condemned tho use of subsidies m^tnc
case of the export of primary products whenever these subsidies nnve -.he oj.x^
of giving the exporting countries more thui an equitable" snare oi tne Esattwo.
;■, recent example has s-hown that this limitation is effective: tne^straiian^
Government has boon in :, position, thanks to its membership of ^,11, to pro,:..
iteelf against subsidized exports of flour to a traditional iiiar*x..

23. Apart from these provisions in tho G^T the CONTkUmG lVJtTEiS have tak::r
a series of decisions and approved certain recommendations vwiich cro airec.iy

related to the problem of the disposal of surplus stocks. It has recomonaud
to the countries concerned that they should enter into consultations witn ^
traditional suppliers before entering into contracts or agreements whicnwoula
affect the interests of such exporters and, as a result of -.he CO.STiu.oiu^
P/iHTIESi efforts, a substantial improveirxnt has taken place in Wearrangor^n,

for the disposal of surpluses. .Itheugh the syoto is not rot
benefits which have already accrued from the efforts ox tnc C01
which have supplemented those of other internutional-orsanJ^a^ons, have pro,. .

of particular'value to the exporters of the products whiea exo more partic^a_

affected by stock disposals.

£4. One of .the indirect advantages which an acceding country -crm derive fr
the G,,TT is the readiness of tho Member Govornraents to discuss and consider

probleius of trade in .a general oottinc. In the O«S?T. dlfloi^afllanfl-pnooxeos

^•re approached in a more objective manner than they would be m norra.1
discuskons. It has very often been soon that goVermont* :^re ready te t
account of the difficulties o:C individual countries and; m particular, c

countries v^iich are net yet fully iuvolopod, .-id «wb uhoy navo :aot msi^
on their rights in view of the difficulties ^countered by uixso count^
In other words, participation in a.body like the G.ATT soitenc tne harsu

. and perhaps egoistical attitude which is *o coiacion m trading rclacxon..
Prcdual appreciation of the problems vjhicli a developing country fa.os is
Illustrated by the very substantial changes which wore, introduced m 1^

in Article

ror.i

£5. The. flexibility of tho O^i1 is bas.d on a "provision v^ioh is unique and
v,hich enables the COttxR^Tim MfflBiS, by a decision ta^en by a Ji^11;1^
naiority, to suspend in exceptional circumstances a particular cblig^t.on

for a particular country. This system has enabled countries facing special
difficulties to depart for a certain time.from their obligations ^thout
losing the benefits .which. accrued to then by their monborsxap ox onoaUi, ^
In no-mal bilateral, 'agreements, if ono country does not observe tho serais 01

the contract, ;the partner is free to terminate- tho agreement altogether.
In the GATT the situation is ouite different since, 11 it is generally
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nizedftibat a .country has. a £Oofi. case-, ;it, is .possible, for th^t country to
its particular difficulties without losing all -the advanijagus it has

d^^
v;hich ^ro'in' a Sweater economic .situation because of the. £tru?tu^ ox Uieir
seonaoioakor .-because, of .tho,j.r dc^naencc^Qn.thy, o^pri^^.a^e^^^iioditios,

iand sgcpgrienpo over the -last,years hts.:sJi0Y/n F^j^?cffi?^^ aavc
l3tfita from tipsoproy^s^on^ ■;

a for- Waller- Countries- cr .. ,,_=__ :,-. , ; : fi,_ .:,;■ ,,j*:i .-oo:" aJx:^

pf:.siaa]^.co^a;ioa;tjaai:.^oas Jho^trad^^on^typc oi

nt,;;.^ rccontx:

cotitains.the following .passagPi, \ ''Jorpifci.-trade" .isuP£l]Npfe ^ - stru^
^twoon tho nations in .rhich the .roc^^o^ t^-ufcfL", .;.:^|^tomont may
appear .to bo " acanowhat excessive bat there is no'doubt tntst, ■ mitfcfi o.i^atcraJ.

system "dS" trading, sEall cOuntrios aro ct a clear disad^fegarand, when they
have differences with laprd" powerful countries, t>ieir -ability, to aciend thoir
position is liniitod, ' The C^TT Hus, to c. very large oxtent, :c3aaas©(x^he
position'or the small countries vis-a-vis the bi^gor onye. ::xrst oi a^-.,
no co.untrv feels in isolation because it <5a'i rely on the support of otnor
countrios'-hLiving similar interests.' Fcr;-lnctaiico, a country relying on the
export of agricultural' products w-ich-runs up.against obstacles.in naport.ng
countries can count on the tssistenco of other- countries -union'. ±xe exporting
the same typo of product and meeting the name type of obstacles, noroover,

in any -discussion inside" tiic: OA;T^ xhoi-o wil 1. bo countries -whicK havo_ no
particular interest in the" diapri o but-v/Mcf vill tonsl'Ito-cuppert v;na.

ap^ara -to" thorn' to bo right arcl o.rita^lo, ' Lnliko ■ Pi-lateral; trade arrangomen

the &V3CT contains a code which is applicable to all contracting ^.rtics tind

.it is in their' intorcst .to uphold ■ tho yrcvisions of that' cc3c..

27. The smaller countries ha-CL. iiucii debtor ohanco ex" rccli-o^iiig tho balance

in" tho CUTT than thoY have in b2lato:-di di?-3ussic*is vritli -r. 3ouutry whicn as

uioro powerful/' this ^rticul-iv pracadurb ^a ro'^ntly1 hoon a-ovoloped in tho

-fblEiof-iaultilatqral'consatdticniv-. undor ^dol^ ■ ^Z-I /- Bilstoral consultation,

only/were originally envisaged under this-^rticlor c. country umicn xelt ^
that' the operation of r. ^articular racasuro of ccimercial'policy was anocuirg

Its'cxport^trado "could; Liaka ropresottation^j to'tho country concerned and
■£bK for :bilateral consultations." Xt ■ has ;nW- been ^c^nized-that the concopt
■ of bilateral "QdnsuitE.tions' misht 'be-1 brcadonpd-Inoi-der to^inelucle other
.:countries having iimilcj- intoroets1..-"- This ■?£$ beon applied for 'instance,

in -consultations with the European-Cordon H-rkot; •■ consult atiofis v;erc request

"by ono country or another: "but all other contr^tj.ng parole.-1s.viiig z sub
stantial interest in. the export of tho products .coiicoxncd teoff-'co, cccoa,
bananas, etc.) joined in tho consultations end the, six Member States, uld-gc^
of dealing with each, country "opc.ratcly: ureortcok discussions with a group

of co-'ontrics. Moreover, if such consultations dp not load tc satisfactory

results-,- an aggrieved contracting party can still lodg^ a complaint under

ro-ticlo -j^JJ.1 of the G^P. lixporionee lias slioim .that this .or.iplamt pro

cedure has v^ry effoctivo results. Vorv ofrcn, hil^t—1 lii ^^
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are hanging fire come rapidly to a close when reference to the GAM? is proposed

and in a number of cases the mere existence of this procedure has enabled

countries to achieve satisfactory results. If, ..nevertheless., the. desired

result is not obtained, the procedures are such that the complainant or the

defendant can be fully satisfied that the facts of the cl?g will be discussed

and reviewod by the CONTiiACTIHG P,^?I^3 in an objective iiianncr and that any

recommendation they mnlx will not be based on the importance of the countries

involved in the dispute but on the actual merits of the c<ise. although the

findings and recommendations of the COirauC'TIwG EiKTISd cannot be enforced

by compulsionj the moral pressure which is exerted by a finding or <?.

recommendation by the CONTRACTING- PARTIES has a very strong influence on the

subsequent action taken by the country against which the decision has been

taken• It can be said that all the cases which have been brought to the G-aTT

under these procedures havo beon settled to the satisfaction.of the complainants

and that thu defending countries have agreed that the judgments of the

CONTHaCTIjSiG lAKTIAfi were fair. ■ Needless to say, the GATT, in these findings

and recommendations, has boon able to ignore all considerations which are

not of an economic nature but which very often como into play in bilateral

negotiations,

28.' It might be iolc, that this procedure for complaint, even though it has

proved very effective, would bo outside the roach of small countries,

especially when they have differences with more powerful countries. It is

true that, during the first ;-oc_rs of the G,_TT, some governments hesitated to

lodge- a complaint because they felt that the other country would consider this

mbver;to bo unseemly and would oppose the bringing into play of .the GATT machine*

This "feeling nc long or exists, however, because all countries, big j.n& small,

have gradually come to accept that their differences .can be adequately dealt

with in the GUTT.. A number of complaints have boon lodced by small countrios

against" bigger countrios and by big countries against1 small on.es and -.this has

been .done dispassionately; the procedure is, in fact,: being accepted as a

normal element in the operation of coixiorciai policyv as a result all

contracting parties arc relying more and more on the complaints procedure of th'

G^rl1 as an effective means of solving their trade differences."

29. Apart, from those advantages, which can be derived from membership of the

GAiT,,it may be useful to note that representatives .o.f a. number" of countries,

specially in Asia, Africa, South ^luoricc and the Pacific, h,\ve found that C-aTT

nioetiiigs, afford uni-vue 'opportunities for meeting those concerned with .t\o

formulation of comnereial policy in other countries and for'discussing*

privately problems which are of major interest tc their e::port trade, even whor.

these* questions are not of the iind which would be trousht. up ofi'icially .durinf

the meetings. There have boon several instances where.very valuable negotiatio

have been conducted or brought to r. successful conclusion through private

discussions during GLUT? seseious, Thero are :_Lsc a nurribui-1 of incidental

advantages ivhich result from the v:ork of the jocretL.ri.iLt: tho advie g .viiich it
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xAustr&lia

AAustria

ABelgium

ABrazil

ABurma

Cambodia

ACanada

ACeylon

AChile

ACuba

AC zechoSlovakia

ADenmark

ADomixiican Republic

AFinland

AFrance

kGermany, Federal

Republic of

irGhana

SGreeco

Aiiaiti

AIndia

Alndonoeia

Israel

Altaly

AJapan

ALuxemburg

Allalaya, Federation of

AWethorlands, Kingdom of

AKew Zealand

ANicaragua

ANorway

xPakistan

k?eru

Portugal

ARhodesia and Hyasaland,

Federation of

Spain

ASweden

Switzerland

Tunisia

ATurkoy

AUnion of South Africa

AUnited Kingdom

AUnited States

AUruguay

Yugoslavia

Countries marked with an asterisk are contracting parties to GATT.

Israel, Switzerland and Tunisia have acceded provisionally.

Cambodia, Portugal, Spain and Yugoslavia participate in the work of the GATT

under various arrangements.




